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From the President 

 

Compatriots, 

 

I hope this writing finds you all well and 

safe. Sadly, our last meeting had to be held 

via zoom due to issues at the Golf Club and 

a shortage of cooking staff. We are hopeful 

that we will resume our in-person meetings 

in February. Our Chapter functions best 

when we can meet in person. Thanks to 

Robert Anderson, Dillon Eversole, and 

Glenn Humphreys, and all of the members of 

the Calling Committee for reaching out to 

our members for the last-minute changes and 

apologize for the scramble! And also, to our 

Secretary Larry Patterson for his support and 

flexibility in managing all of the changes. 

I offer my special thanks to Parks Honeywell 

for pinch-hitting with a great presentation on 

Supplemental Memberships and Educational 

Outreach. I encourage every member to 

explore these great opportunities. Parks and 

his team are standing by to help you. 

 

Thanks to all who donned the Kilt for the 

virtual celebration of Rabbie Burns Day at 

our last meeting and thanks to our own 

Rabbie Moore for the great presentation 

regarding Robert Burns and for the nice 

poem. It was perfect for our zoom meeting – 

“The best laid plans of mice and men oft 

gang awry!” 

 

We look forward to Robbie Robinson’s 

presentation this month on the next 3 ships 

after the Mayflower. Thanks for deferring a 

month Robbie so you can present in person. I 

encourage all our members to attend for this 

great presentation. You won’t want to miss 

it. 

 

Our Color Guard commander James Gibson 

has been very active in procuring a new 

POW/MIA flag for our chapter and we hope 

to display it at our next meeting as a 

reminder to remember. We are also looking 

for members who would be willing to 

present the Colors at our Monthly Meetings. 

Please contact Jim if you can participate. 

 

Special thanks to Jim Grayshaw for his 

fabulous work in putting this prize-winning 

newsletter together each month. It is full of 

great information and in invaluable resource 

for keeping us informed despite time and 

space. 

 

Our first President, George Washington, was 

born on February 22nd. I cordially invite all 

those who have a colonial uniform to wear it 

to the upcoming February meeting in his 



honor. It is a great reminder of our rich 

heritage and certainly draws attention to our 

great chapter. As they say- there is nothing 

like a man in uniform! 

 

 
 

I also want to welcome to Tom Hurter to our 

ranks. It is great to have you with us.  

As we enter Black History month, let us 

remember the invaluable contributions to our 

country by African-Americans over the 

generations. As Frederick Douglass said, 

"Education means emancipation. It means 

light and liberty. It means the uplifting of the 

soul of man into the glorious light of truth, 

the light by which men can only be made 

free."  

 

In closing I invite you to contact me via the 

usual methods/email/telephone/USPS etc. 

with any suggestions/comments/ideas you 

may have. I am always available to you if 

you need me. For those members who have 

not been to a meeting in a while, please 

come see us! 

 

All the best to you for a great month. God 

Bless America! 

Yours in Patriotism 

 

Mac 

 

 

 

 

 
 

January’s Meeting 

The Clearwater Chapter of the Florida 

Society SAR held its Regularly Scheduled 

Meeting on Wednesday, January 19, 2022, 

via Zoom due to the Dunedin Country Club 

being unable to accommodate us due to 

illness of its cook staff, beginning at 12:00 

p.m., President Kevin MacFarland presided. 

There were 12 members and guests in 

attendance. 

 

President MacFarland called the meeting to 

order the Invocation was given by Chaplain 

George Youstra, President MacFarland 



asked Compatriot Bob Anderson to lead 

members in reciting the Pledge to the Flag of 

the United States of America, President 

MacFarland lead in reciting the Pledge to the 

Sons of the American Revolution and then 

Compatriot Bob Cundiff led the group in the 

singing of “God Bless America”. 

 

President MacFarland then listed the 

National Officers, State Officers and our 

officers and past presidents, who were 

present. 

 

President MacFarland then asked Compatriot 

Dual Member and Hawaii National Trustee 

Rob Moore to speak to us about why the 

Scottish theme of today.  Rob told us why 

some of our Compatriots are dressed as 

Scots.  We are here to celebrate our Scottish 

ancestors and their participation in the 

American Revolution. 

 

In 1755, Scots made up approximately 7% of 

the “American” population, partly due to the 

emigration of the Jacobite uprising in 1745 

and the Highland clearance (read evictions) 

of 1750s (until 1860s) that occurred in 

Scotland.  The Scot-Americans contributed 

greatly to our independence.  It is recognized 

by some that the Scottish Declaration of 

Arbroath in 1320 was the basis of our 

Declaration of Independence and that at least 

one of the Declaration’s signers was a 

Scotsman John Witherspoon.  Other 

Scotsmen associated with the War of 

American Independence were John Paul 

Jones, Henry Knox, Hugh Mercer, Arthur St. 

Clair, Lachlan Macintosh and my ancestor 

John McElnay (McNay). 

 

So why dress in as a Scot today?  We are 

celebrating the birth of another known 

Scotsman Robert “Rabbie” Burns, the 

National Poet of Scotland who was born 

January 25, 1759.  Rabbie became famous in 

Scotland and the US.  One of his abilities 

was to connect with the common man 

through his themes and language of 

everyday life.  You all know one of his most 

known poems: “Aude Lang Syne.” 

 

Rob then recited one of Burns’ poems, and 

said the context was that Burns was 

ploughing a field and disturbed a mouse’s 

house when he conceived the idea for the 

poem.  His poem has relevance today and 

listen for a well know saying: 

 

“To a Mouse” by Robert Burns- 1785 

 

Small, crafty, cowering, timorous little beast,  

O, what a panic is in your little breast! 

You need not start away so hasty with 

argumentative chatter! 

I would be loath to run and chase you, with 

murdering plough-staff. 

 

I'm truly sorry man's dominion has broken 

Nature's social union, and justifies that ill 

opinion which makes you startle at me, your 

poor, earth born companion and fellow mortal! 

 

I doubt not, sometimes, but you may steal;  

What then? Poor little beast, you must live!   

 

Your small house, too, in ruin! 

Its feeble walls the winds are scattering! And 

nothing now, to build a new one 

 



That small bit heap of leaves and stubble,  

Has cost you many a weary nibble!  Now 

you are turned out, for all your trouble,  

Without house or holding, To endure the 

winter's sleety dribble. 

 

But little Mouse, you are not alone,  In 

proving foresight may be vain: 

The best laid schemes of mice and men, Go 

often awry, 

And leave us nothing but grief and pain,  For 

promised joy! 

 

Still, you are blessed, compared with me! 

The present only touches you: 

But oh! I backward cast my eye, On 

prospects dreary! 

And forward, though I cannot see, I guess 

and fear!” 

 

President MacFarland then introduced 

Compatriot Parks Honeywell who spoke 

about membership and supplemental 

memberships.  Parks said that in preparing a 

supplemental membership it is important to 

know what he needs to have a person 

initially approved for membership.  He said 

he always starts off with the full name of the 

person and obtains their phone number, 

address, e-mail address and requests a 

government prepared birth certificate, which 

must state the person is a male, as our 

society is a male lineage society. Parks said 

he also sets up family tree under his ancestry 

account to help with tracing descendants.  

Parks said he also tells the person the cost of 

making the application, as he has had 

individuals advise after he has spent large 

amounts of time getting an individual to the 

point where he can forward to National that 

they cannot afford the $170 application fee. 

 

One of earliest things he does is check the 

DAR data base, if he can find an approved 

application many times he can use that to 

prove lineage back to 1760 to 1765 or 

earlier.  If not then he would need birth 

certificates, death certificates, marriage 

certificates verify chain that leads back to the 

Revolution.  For supplemental members 

many times he can use the original 

application to lead to supplemental 

members. 

 

Parks was asked about use of DNA, he said 

this is very difficult to get through NSAR, 

even though it is used some by DAR. 

 

Once he completed his talk on the 

membership process, Parks brought up the 

educational initiative that the SAR is 

working on with the Department of 

Education. At this time there is one on 

Thomas Jefferson and a second based on 

letters of Abigail Adams to her husband, 

John Adams, during the Continental 

Convention, which discuss government and 

politics.  SAR is hoping to put together short 

historical films highlighting the 

accomplishments of our early leaders which 

could be used by High School teachers. 

 

Once Parks complete his talk, Harry Fuller 

said that he had posted on our Facebook 

page the radio interview with a local radio 

station he and Bob Cundiff had given. 

 

President MacFarland then said if there was 

no further business the meeting would be 

adjourned.  



 

Following the Benediction by Compatriot 

George Youstra, we recited the SAR 

Recessional led by Past President 

MacFarland. The meeting was then 

adjourned. 

 

Submitted by Larry Patterson, Secretary  

 

 
 

 
  

                                        

******************************* 

 

Photographs from  

January’s Meeting 

 

 
 



  
 



 

*********************** 

 

 

 

 

Passing of a Member 

  
 
 

Charles Frank Allen 
Died January 28, 2022 
Descendant of Caleb Cushman. 
Joined Clearwater Chapter in 
2016. He was a cousin of Lew 
Harris. Service to be announced. 
 
*********************************** 

 

 

 

 

 



Ladies Auxiliary 
CLEARWATER CHAPTER, 

FLORIDA STATE 

SOCIETY 
Hello, SAR FL Ladies Auxiliary Members,  

 

I hope your Thanksgiving & Christmas was 

enjoyed by all ...  

 

As we reflect on last year & plan for the new 

year .. 

I hope everyone can make family & friends a 

priority in 2022 

 

In this fast-paced world we live in,  

being rushed by busyness can be 

overwhelming, 

Sometimes it is difficult to slow down 

 

I came across this poem & wanted to share 

.....  

 

A Prayer for the New Year 

Lord, Whether I leave behind  

a year of joy or of trials and difficulties, 

I pause to give thanks.  

Thank you for being with me  

every day of every year. 

Thank you for making all things new  

and for giving me the grace of  

fresh starts and new beginnings. 

Remind me of your presence 

in the days to come,  

even when I feel pushed  

and rushed by busyness. 

Be glorified in my life this year.  

Amen 
 

take care,  

 

Joni Laramore 

VP Florida SAR Auxiliary 

************************** 

 

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Clearwater 

Chapter would like to thank everyone for 

their donations this year.  

 

We collected: 468 magazines 

                       156 books 

                       14 calendars for veteran.   

 

Thank you to Robert Anderson for the 

donation of the Sangria Basket with a pitcher 

and glasses to match for the February raffle 

basket. Look for the painted spoons in the 

pitcher. 

 

We are still taking up regular sized hard 

backed books for the banquet table 

decorations for the 2023 SAR National 

Congress in Orlando. 

 

We can always use gently used gift baskets 

or small items for the monthly raffle gift 

basket.  Happy Valentine’s Day. 

 
Margaret Harris 
 

***************************** 

Schedule of Meetings 

     

Board of Governors Membership 

                          

Feb 14  Feb 16 

Mar 14  Mar 16 



 

2022 Meeting Schedule  
Clearwater Chapter, SAR  
 
Membership Luncheon Meetings at 
11:30 A.M. (meetings are on the third 
Wednesday of the month or as noted 
above),  

  

Board of Governors meetings at 10 a.m. 

  

 (Meetings are on the Monday before 

the regular meeting or as noted 

above) All BOG meetings will be held 

via Zoom until further notice. 

 

Links & Resources: 
 

Our Chapter website: 

http://clearwatersar.org/ 

Our Chapter Facebook page 

https://www.facebook.com/SARCl

earwater/ 

 

SAR National website : 

https://www.sar.org/ 

SAR Florida website: 

http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/

Tabs.asp 

 

 

 

Walter Arnold  

1st Vice President 

 
 

Speaker Schedule: 
 
Feb 2022; Robbie Robinson 
“The Next Ships After the 
Mayflower” 
 
March 2022; Loris Coffey 
“Women of 1620” 
 
April & May 2022 are still in the 
planning stage 
  
Walter 

 
 

 

 

 

 

http://clearwatersar.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SARClearwater/
https://www.facebook.com/SARClearwater/
https://www.sar.org/
http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/Tabs.asp
http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/Tabs.asp


Harry Fuller 

2nd Vice President and 
Historian/Publicist 

 

 
 
Patch article for January General 

Membership Zoom meeting. 

https://patch.com/florida/dunedin/sons-american-
revolution-hold-january-meeting-zoom-nodx 

 

Past President Dr. Robert Cundiff and I were 

on The Kelly Kelly Show on WTAN radio 

talking about the Clearwater Chapter. Our 

segment starts after the 30:00-minute mark. 

Here is the link to the video 

feed. https://youtu.be/QrGsGzV7snQ 
 

 
 

Anniversary Notes 
 

Back on December 10 1951, 16 

men who had traced their ancestry 

to Patriots of the Revolution 

formed the Clearwater Chapter of 

the Sons of the American 

Revolution. They elected 

Frederick Woodring as their 

President.  

 
 

SAR Members who attended the institution of 

the Clearwater Chapter at the Clearwater Beach 

Hotel, January 12, 1952 
Left to Right  

Front row- F.K. Woodring. Hannum, Dr. 

Galen A. Fox, George S. Campbell, Samuel 

G. Webb, I. Ben Krentzman, H.H. Baskin 

Jr., Col H.E. Roberts, Ray O. Edwards.   

Back row- P.W. Fisher, Judge Burton Barrs, 

Ralph N. Brown, C.W. Campbell, J.D. 

Harvey, Col. J.G. Kellogg, W.R. Jackson, 

Harry D. Skillin, Clyde Trammell 
  

 

 

 

 

https://patch.com/florida/dunedin/sons-american-revolution-hold-january-meeting-zoom-nodx?utm_source=share-link&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=share
https://patch.com/florida/dunedin/sons-american-revolution-hold-january-meeting-zoom-nodx?utm_source=share-link&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=share
https://youtu.be/QrGsGzV7snQ


Dillon Eversole 

Chairman of the Calling 
Committee 
 

 
 
 

Parks Honeywell 
Genealogist/ Registrar 
 
 

 

Movie about the Revolution 

 

 
 
Initial release: January 10, 2000 
Director: Robert Harmon 
Starring: Jeff Daniels; Roger Rees; Sebastian 
Roché; Steven McCarthy 
Screenplay: Howard Fast 
Initial DVD release: February 11, 2003 
Awards: American Society of 
Cinematographers Award for Outstanding 
Achievement in Cinematography in Movies of 
the Week/Mini-Series/Pilot (Basic or Pay), 
 
 
  

A&E's original motion picture, The 

Crossing, is an excellent historical 

drama starring Jeff Daniels in a 

remarkably human portrayal of 

General George Washington and the 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS819US819&q=Robert+Harmon&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MDPIqCxS4gIxjaoM88rjtcSyk6300zJzcsGEVUpmUWpySX7RIlbeoPyk1KISBY_Eotz8vB2sjABwYqN-RAAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwix7o_mns31AhWHgXIEHVoiBL8QmxMoAHoECGYQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS819US819&q=Howard+Fast&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MDPIqCxSAjMNk-KzzbQkspOt9NMyc3LBhFVxclFqal5BTmLlIlZuj_zyxKIUBbfE4pIdrIwAYKFFLkMAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwix7o_mns31AhWHgXIEHVoiBL8QmxMoAHoECGgQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS819US819&q=American+Society+of+Cinematographers+Award+for+Outstanding+Achievement+in+Cinematography+in+Movies+of+the+Week/Mini-Series/Pilot+(Basic+or+Pay)&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAFVNOwoCMRTEQlALC3vhYaWCZBsXsVutxYUtLCVkn-ax5kWS6JJTeAdP4fE0WtkMM8N8esNRXxiR5ZmObjJI1LT5alnPx41aC9lKV__w2BIzuvVX-Gf30SkMOlKSobKKMESwJ9gSo5HBnp28anQeihSHk3WwvwUfJNfEZyiUJryjQQ5A_N-KydnZO6FPi0EjHBAbsSOmRfW5RC9KutgA0430pOCzXco4e3U7b5VyalLOAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwix7o_mns31AhWHgXIEHVoiBL8QmxMoAHoECGoQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS819US819&q=American+Society+of+Cinematographers+Award+for+Outstanding+Achievement+in+Cinematography+in+Movies+of+the+Week/Mini-Series/Pilot+(Basic+or+Pay)&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAFVNOwoCMRTEQlALC3vhYaWCZBsXsVutxYUtLCVkn-ax5kWS6JJTeAdP4fE0WtkMM8N8esNRXxiR5ZmObjJI1LT5alnPx41aC9lKV__w2BIzuvVX-Gf30SkMOlKSobKKMESwJ9gSo5HBnp28anQeihSHk3WwvwUfJNfEZyiUJryjQQ5A_N-KydnZO6FPi0EjHBAbsSOmRfW5RC9KutgA0430pOCzXco4e3U7b5VyalLOAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwix7o_mns31AhWHgXIEHVoiBL8QmxMoAHoECGoQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS819US819&q=American+Society+of+Cinematographers+Award+for+Outstanding+Achievement+in+Cinematography+in+Movies+of+the+Week/Mini-Series/Pilot+(Basic+or+Pay)&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAFVNOwoCMRTEQlALC3vhYaWCZBsXsVutxYUtLCVkn-ax5kWS6JJTeAdP4fE0WtkMM8N8esNRXxiR5ZmObjJI1LT5alnPx41aC9lKV__w2BIzuvVX-Gf30SkMOlKSobKKMESwJ9gSo5HBnp28anQeihSHk3WwvwUfJNfEZyiUJryjQQ5A_N-KydnZO6FPi0EjHBAbsSOmRfW5RC9KutgA0430pOCzXco4e3U7b5VyalLOAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwix7o_mns31AhWHgXIEHVoiBL8QmxMoAHoECGoQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS819US819&q=American+Society+of+Cinematographers+Award+for+Outstanding+Achievement+in+Cinematography+in+Movies+of+the+Week/Mini-Series/Pilot+(Basic+or+Pay)&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAFVNOwoCMRTEQlALC3vhYaWCZBsXsVutxYUtLCVkn-ax5kWS6JJTeAdP4fE0WtkMM8N8esNRXxiR5ZmObjJI1LT5alnPx41aC9lKV__w2BIzuvVX-Gf30SkMOlKSobKKMESwJ9gSo5HBnp28anQeihSHk3WwvwUfJNfEZyiUJryjQQ5A_N-KydnZO6FPi0EjHBAbsSOmRfW5RC9KutgA0430pOCzXco4e3U7b5VyalLOAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwix7o_mns31AhWHgXIEHVoiBL8QmxMoAHoECGoQAg


events that led up to the Battle of 

Trenton. 

 

This story of the Delaware crossing 

is fast-paced and, along with the 

action, offers an intriguing look into 

the military strategy, decision-

making and sheer desperation that 

drove the Revolutionary Army to its 

first great victory. 

 

The Crossing may be a TV movie, 

but it would be equally at home in 

theaters. Well done, highly 

recommended viewing. 

****************************** 

 

Bob Anderson donated a copy of this 

movie to the Dunedin Public 

Library, and he has a personal copy 

of the movie that he would gladly 

lend to a member who wanted to see 

it. I found this movie to be very well 

done, accurate to the degree we can 

actually know what happened, and 

personal as I had an ancestor at the 

Battle of Trenton who made the 

crossing with Washington. -Editor 

 
 
 
 

Books about the 

Revolution  

Publisher  :  Belknap Press: An Imprint of Harvard 
University Press (October 12, 2021) 

• Hardcover  :  368 pages 

 

A fresh, original look at George Washington as an 
innovative land manager whose singular passion 
for farming would unexpectedly lead him to reject 
slavery. 
 

George Washington spent more of his 
working life farming than he did at war or 
A&E's original motion picture, The Crossing, 
is an excellent historical drama starring Jeff 
Daniels in a remarkably human portrayal of 
General George Washington and the events 
that led up to the Battle of Trenton. 
 



This story of the Delaware crossing is fast-
paced and, along with the action, offers an 
intriguing look into the military strategy, 
decision-making and sheer desperation that 
drove the Revolutionary Army to its first 
great victory. 
 
The Crossing may be a TV movie, but it 
would be equally at home in theaters. Well 

done, highly recommended viewing.in 
political office. For over forty years, he 
devoted himself to the improvement of 
agriculture, which he saw as the means 
by which the American people would 
attain the “respectability & importance 
which we ought to hold in the world.” 
 
Washington at the Plow depicts the “first 
farmer of America” as a leading 
practitioner of the New Husbandry, a 
transatlantic movement that 
spearheaded advancements in crop 
rotation. A tireless experimentalist, 
Washington pulled up his tobacco and 
switched to wheat production, leading 
the way for the rest of the country. He 
filled his library with the latest 
agricultural treatises and pioneered land-
management techniques that he hoped 
would guide small farmers, strengthen 
agrarian society, and ensure the 
prosperity of the nation. 
 
Slavery was a key part of Washington’s 
pursuits. He saw enslaved field workers 
and artisans as means of agricultural 
development and tried repeatedly to 
adapt slave labor to new kinds of 
farming. To this end, he devised an 
original and exacting system of slave 
supervision. But Washington eventually 

found that forced labor could not achieve 
the productivity he desired. His inability 
to reconcile ideals of scientific farming 
and rural order with race-based slavery 
led him to reconsider the traditional 
foundations of the Virginia plantation. As 
Bruce Ragsdale shows, it was the 
inefficacy of chattel slavery, as much as 
moral revulsion at the practice, that 
informed Washington’s famous decision 
to free his slaves after his death. 
 

 
• Publisher  :  Farrar, Straus and Giroux 

(June 11, 2019) 

• Hardcover  :  384 pages 

 

The Widow Washington is the first life of 
Mary Ball Washington, George 



Washington’s mother, based on archival 
sources. Her son’s biographers have, for 
the most part, painted her as self-
centered and crude, a trial and an 
obstacle to her oldest child. But the 
records tell a very different story. Mary 
Ball, the daughter of a wealthy planter 
and a formerly indentured servant, was 
orphaned young and grew up working 
hard, practicing frugality and piety. 
Stepping into Virginia’s upper class, she 
married an older man, the planter 
Augustine Washington, with whom she 
had five children before his death eleven 
years later. As a widow deprived of most 
of her late husband’s properties, Mary 
struggled to raise her children, but 
managed to secure them places among 
Virginia’s elite. In her later years, she 
and her wealthy son George had a 
contentious relationship, often 
disagreeing over money, with George 
dismissing as imaginary her fears of 
poverty and helplessness. 
 
Yet Mary Ball Washington had a greater 
impact on George than mothers of that 
time and place usually had on their sons. 
George did not have the wealth or 
freedom to enjoy the indulged 
adolescence typical of young men 
among the planter class. Mary’s 
demanding mothering imbued him with 
many of the moral and religious 
principles by which he lived. The two 
were strikingly similar, though the 
commanding demeanor, persistence, 
athleticism, penny-pinching, and 
irascibility that they shared have served 
the memory of the country’s father 

immeasurably better than that of his 
mother. Martha Saxton’s The Widow 
Washington is a necessary and deeply 
insightful corrective, telling the story of 
Mary’s long, arduous life on its own 
terms, and not treating her as her son’s 
satellite 
 

 
 

• Publisher  :  Crown; 1st edition (October 
11, 2005) 

• Paperback  :  384 pages 

 

At the January 19, 2022 meeting it 
was apparent that many members of 
the Clearwater Chapter are interested 



in their Scottish/ Scots-Irish heritage. 
For those who have Scots-Irish 
backgrounds, I highly recommend 
this book.- Editor 
 
More than 27 million Americans today 
can trace their lineage to the Scots, 
whose bloodline was stained by 
centuries of continuous warfare along 
the border between England and 
Scotland, and later in the bitter 
settlements of England’s Ulster 
Plantation in Northern Ireland. Between 
250,000 and 400,000 Scots-Irish 
migrated to America in the eighteenth 
century, traveling in groups of families 
and bringing with them not only 
long experience as rebels and outcasts 
but also unparalleled skills as 
frontiersmen and guerrilla fighters. Their 
cultural identity reflected acute 
individualism, dislike of aristocracy, and, 
over time, the Scots-Irish defined the 
attitudes and values of the military, of 
working-class America, and even of the 
peculiarly populist form of American 
democracy itself. 
 
Born Fighting is the first book to 
chronicle the full journey of this 
remarkable cultural group, and the 
profound, but unrecognized, role it has 
played in the shaping of America. 
Written with the storytelling verve that 
has earned his works such acclaim as 
“captivating . . . unforgettable” (the Wall 
Street Journal on Lost Soliders), Scots-
Irishman James Webb, Vietnam combat 
veteran and former Naval Secretary, 
traces the history of his people, 

beginning nearly two thousand years 
ago at Hadrian’s Wall, when the nation 
of Scotland was formed north of the Wall 
through armed conflict in contrast to 
England’s formation to the south through 
commerce and trade. Webb recounts the 
Scots’ odyssey—their clashes with the 
English in Scotland and then in Ulster, 
their retreat from one war-ravaged land 
to another. Through engrossing 
chronicles of the challenges the Scots-
Irish faced, Webb vividly portrays how 
they developed the qualities that helped 
settle the American frontier and define 
the American character. 
 
Born Fighting shows that the Scots-Irish 
were 40 percent of the Revolutionary 
War army; they included the pioneers 
Daniel Boone, Lewis and Clark, Davy 
Crockett, and Sam Houston; they were 
the writers Edgar Allan Poe and Mark 
Twain; and they have given America 
numerous great military leaders, 
including Stonewall Jackson, Ulysses S. 
Grant, Audie Murphy, and George S. 
Patton, as well as most of the soldiers of 
the Confederacy (only 5 percent of 
whom owned slaves, and who fought 
against what they viewed as an invading 
army). It illustrates how the Scots-Irish 
redefined American politics, creating the 
populist movement and giving the 
country a dozen presidents, including 
Andrew Jackson, Teddy Roosevelt, 
Woodrow Wilson, Ronald Reagan, and 
Bill Clinton. And it explores how the 
Scots-Irish culture of isolation, hard luck, 
stubbornness, and mistrust of the 
nation’s elite formed and still dominates 



blue-collar America, the military 
services, the Bible Belt, and country 
music. 
 
Both a distinguished work of cultural 
history and a human drama that speaks 
straight to the heart of contemporary 
America, Born Fighting reintroduces 
America to its most powerful, patriotic, 
and individualistic cultural group—one 
too often ignored or taken for granted. 

 

Financial Reports for 

Clearwater Chapter 

 

 
 
I want to thank President Kevin 
MacFarland and the membership of our 
chapter for the opportunity to serve as 
our chapter's Treasurer. 
 

I have created a new email 
address:  randersonsar15@gmail.com. 
 
Please use this address when sending 
me emails addressed to the Clearwater 
Chapter Treasurer 
 
My address is 2441 Persian Dr, Apt 21 
Clearwater, FL 33763. 
 
My phone is 727-726-9590 
 
Bob Anderson 
Treasurer 
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REPORT TO THE FLSSAR MEMBERSHIP 
  
133rd National Congress Host Planning 
Committee of the FLSSAR 
  January 26, 2022 
 

Fellow Compatriots: 
 
The FLSSAR Congress Planning 
Committee is practically 90% finished 
with its task of arranging a fabulous 
event for the 133rd National Society 
Congress. We are especially pleased 
with our progress since only about 10% 
of varying detail work remains with 
nearly 18 months until the National 
Congress convenes here in Florida. 
 
Communication is being accomplished 
through the BOM Proceedings, 
scheduled meetings during the BOMs, 
reports presented at previous 
Congresses, reports presented at 
previous Leadership Conferences, 
virtual meetings begun last month with 
monthly updates and more often as we 
draw nearer to the 133rd Congress, 
meetings, both in person and by 
telephone with the Rosen Plaza, the 
Memorial Service venue, Tours, etc. 
 
A long tour to the Kennedy Space 
Center (KSC) will be on the 
program.  Costs will be compiled once 
the KSC has determined what they will 
be in 2023.  However, we will receive a 
descent discount.  There will be short 
tours to the Lakeridge Winery, St. Johns 
River Tour, Tiffany Museum, and, 
depending upon interest, a few hours at 

Epcot at the end of Congress. 
Recently, the opening 
ceremony/memorial service venue has 
been identified and booked.  Contracts 
are being produced for the Volunteer 
Reception and Host 
Reception.  Currently, no additional 
contracts will be needed for the two 
receptions as they will be held in rooms 
that are already part of the 
133rd Congress venue.  This will 
represent about $10,000 in 
transportation savings by not going off 
campus.  I have been able to negotiate a 
very liberal policy that once our minimum 
beverage and food commitment has 
been met, there will be no additional 
room charges.  This includes both the 
Volunteer Reception and Host Reception 
gathering.  For example, once the 
minimum has been met ($150.00) for a 
roughly 100-person Volunteer 
Reception, we will have no further 
financial commitment other than food 
and beverage costs (about 
$6,800).  This represents a sizeable 
savings.  The same will hold true for the 
Host Reception.  Major savings will be 
attributed to the unnecessary additional 
transportation costs to sites away from 
the Rosen Plaza. 
 
As mentioned, the location of the 
Volunteer Recognition Reception room 
is blocked, and the identification of the 
Opening Ceremony/Memorial Service 
venue is completed. Fund-raising 
continues with the items that we have 
produced (i.e., Congress medals, 
weapon, bronze statue, and Ladies 



Auxiliary efforts). We have identified a 
source for the Congress bags and 
identifying items for the staff and they 
will be produced after approval of the 
National Chair. The Ladies’ Auxiliary has 
done an incredible job of fund-raising 
and will see great success with their 
sales of throws and conch shell 
pendants/pins.  Additionally, the 
FLSSAR is organizing a series of golf 
tournaments that will also produce funds 
for the 133rd Congress.  The golf 
tournaments are expected to become an 
on-going source of revenue for our 
programs (especially youth and 
education outreach). 
 
Individual consultations with various 
Task Force Commanders also help keep 
everything moving along. I have 
produced a Congress Handbook that 
identifies the necessary tasks to be 
completed which is available to the 
Committee and Task Force 
Commanders to assist them in their 
responsibilities. In fact, the Handbook is 
available to anyone that has an interest. 
We have published a Congress website 
(nssar2023Congress.org) and it will 
contain all relevant details as they 
become available.  
If you have any questions, please 
contact me at: grafwolff@comcast.net 
  
Thank you for your support of the 
FLSSAR and the NSSAR, and I look 

forward to seeing you and your chapter 
members at the Spring Board of 
Management/Annual Meeting in May. 
The Deputy Chair and Budget 
Coordinator, PG Lindsey Brock has 
been an essential part of the planning 
and I am grateful for his assistance.  He 
remains an essential part of the progress 
that we have seen going forward. 
All of you are also an important part of 
the process.  We will need every one of 
you to make sure that this Congress is 
one of the best as it showcases what the 
State of Florida has to offer to our 
guests. 
  
  
  
The Honorable Bernard W. Wolff, 
MPA 
 
 FLSSAR President 2021-2022 
133rd NSSAR Congress Host 
Chairman 
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Our next meeting  
 

When: Wednesday, February 16, 2022   

Where: Dunedin Golf Club, 1050 Palm Blvd, Dunedin, FL 34698 

Time: 11:30 A.M. for in person dining only.  

 

Menu: Beef Bourguignon, Tossed Salad, seasonal vegetables, mini hot 

fudge sundae; Accompaniments: Rolls and Butter/ Iced Tea/coffee- 

Regular and Decaf/ hot tea 

Note: If you have any dietary restrictions or questions be sure to mention 

them when you make your reservation 

 

Cost: $25.00  

 

Program- speaker Robbie Robinson 

The Early Ships to America.  

For reservations contact Dillon Eversole at Dilloneversole97@gmail.com   

or call 727-515-3364 

 

   

   



Birthdays 
 

 

February 

David Leonard February 1 

Larry Hosmer February 2 

Boyd T. Hancher February 5 

Kurt S. Spehr February 6 

Kenneth  Helm February 3 

John Garrity February 7 

Robert S. Cundiff February 8 

Robert H. Pierro February 17 

Danny R. Hooper February 21 

Anthony Bernardi February 21 

Mitchell  Strong February 25 

Russell Pebworth February 26 

Thomas  Hurter February 27 

   

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

Recessional   

  

Until we meet again, let us remember our 

obligations to our forefathers, who gave 

us our Constitution, the Bill of Rights, an 

independent Supreme Court, and a nation 

of free men.  
  
 
 
 
 
The Sons of the American Revolution is 

a historical, educational and patriotic 
non-profit, United States 501 (c) 3 
corporation that seeks to maintain and 
extend (1) the institution of American 
freedom, (2) an appreciation for true 
patriotism, (3) a respect for our national 

symbols, (4) the value of American 
citizenship, and (5) the unifying force of 
e pluribus unum that has created, from 
the people of many nations, one nation, 
and one people. We do this by 

perpetuating the stories of patriotism, 
courage, sacrifice, tragedy, and triumph 
of the men who  
achieved the independence of the 
American people in the belief that these 

stories are universal ones of man’s 
eternal struggle against tyranny, 
relevant to all time, and will inspire and 
strengthen each succeeding generation 

as it too is called upon to defend our 
freedom on the battlefield and in our 

public institutions.   
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  



  

  
 

 
 


